
Street art across Giardini Naxos

Artistic path



Since 2012 the association
Emergence decorates the walls of
Giardini with street art pictures to
transform them Into a
Contemporary Art’s Container,
restoring demoted Areas and
transforming them In National
highlights points.





Sabrina Dan

This iconography is an homage painted by the Venezuelan
artist Sabrina Dan to thank Naxos that hosted her.
It represents the arrival of chalcidis that base our country.

http://www.emergencefestival.com/sabrina-dan/sabrina-dan/


Last October the wall of Lorino
Mangano square has been
decorated by kids and all those
wanted to help that live near bay.
They have been led by the artist
Roberto Alfano. With this event
everyone had the possibility to
express their creativity beautify the
square.



PABLO HERRERO - EMERGENCE FESTIVAL 2014

This wall has been 
painted by a famous 
Spanish artist, called 
Pablo S. Herrero. The 
grey lines are stylized 
trees in which roots and 
branches are 
represented in a 
continuous way and the 
trunk is only a transient 
element. Roots 
symbolized the past, 
branches the future and 
trunk the present, that is 
the shortest part of life.



MP5 - EMERGENCE FESTIVAL 2013

This underground has been painted 
by MP5  that is an international 
artist since 13 years. They use the 
style of the punk comic, painting 
the whole surface with a strong 
color and figures with black and 
white only. 



This wall has been painting by an 
Afghan artist that is known as Malina
Suliman. This is not her real name, she 
changed it to safeguard her family living 
in Kandahar: she risked her life to 
protest against the violent system of 
Taliban. Her works are denunciations 
against the problems of identity of 
young generations, the inequality and 
oppression of women.



DIAMOND - EMERGENCE FESTIVAL 2012

This wall is called Alvarez and has 

been painted by Diamond. It 

doesn’t represent the main 

characteristics of the street art. 

The technics are unusual and 

strange. The themes are symbolic 

and gloomy.

https://www.facebook.com/Emergencefestival/photos/pcb.2199784346900396/2199784106900420/?type=3&__tn__=HH-R&eid=ARD1WcJkgJgGVpeJNmkbt4fLwOr7EXuDkt7Bj_ADsTeeciP_pfM9t8Qjleiq7YzpwBy98mqks49LSBse&__xts__[0]=68.ARCI3qR4I_VmkkvDEtvC8PO7glLs8JB7bA1zXJRtaak5C_MvV4jw8I1yHbSf2xpAlchPbmeF4rnl3ypYvLQofrW-Y4OJGNY8oqD4x3grAUW5AoSMuq_MnNtA2DqiS4otULwswywgq7QpRkBYqeD-3Dt6DhqnRjJubxi2uQ1Z5Zd5Ci0zAVZnT-D4KLTD7ngghkopCz4Nag9T1lzErUR3CcZV57dP3lGVMzKJKkjMjEL0BPEN7dInQp7QIfvz5Hd-tiAgmIr_q93pE9csYqULsZgkJhzJ2iOs6qcAPCAKvxdOh5pTTLEvGPWuDk6on3ImAv2FVJsQcFvy123ayvBP3gToCob1


This wall has been painted by Luca Ledda. All his
works have a particular graphic sign that gives
personality to the subjects. The characters are 
ironic, surreal and provocateur.



This wall has been painted by Ericailcane. His interesting street art is sweet, surreal and dreamy. 

Often his subjects are animals.



The picture on this wall has been done by a colombian artist that paints in anonymous. 

The theme of her works is the society.



This wall has been painted by Blaqk team. Their works are characterised by graphic 

elements as geometric forms, geometric models and calligraphy-typography and are 
geometric and abstract.



JBROCK - EMERGENCE FESTIVAL 2012

This wall had been

painted by Brock. 

Often the subjects of

this artist are women 

with some 

decorations. 

Through his works

he wants to make

the viewer more 

sensitive.



Kocte
l

The wall of this building 
has been painted by the 
Spanish artist Koctel. 
He wants to transport 
us to a tropical 
atmosphere where 
fruits acquire humanity 
and become the main 
characters. This 
refreshing universe is 
based in the idea of 
‘’Fruitlism’’ movement 
created by the author, 
where we found a 
permanent holiday 
state across the colorful 
joy, freshness and 
celebration presents in 
fruits.



This arcade has been painted by the peruvian Carlos Atoche who lives 

street art as a mission always on a journey / pilgrimage of wall in wall , 

the only medium he knows to tell his ideas to the world. The influences 

that we can find in his painting are many: from the unmistakable traits 

of classical civilizations, to the spatial conceptions of the great Italian 

masters, from the distinctive style of the ancient South American 

cultures to the more contemporaneous contemporary.



This building has been painted on this year by the 
Italian artist Riccardo Lanfranco, known as CORN79. 
He used acrylic and spray colors.



This wall has been painted in 2014 by the artist Rae Martini, one of the 
greatest exemplars of the European Graffiti writing movement and an 
Italian multi-style-lettering street celebrity.



The outdoor walls of our school have been painted for the first time in 2013 by the Italian artist Alice 
Pasquini, known as Alicè, one of the few woman in the world that praticses Street Art. She has painted
on the walls of a lot of countries and she usually depicts women and little girls. 





On this year the Italian
artist Salvo Ligama
painted them with 

acrylic clors and the 
title of his work is ‘Big 

Bang’.  


